
Experience a sense of serenity 
An integral part of the Junction City 
mixed-use development, Pan Pacific Yangon 
is strategically located along the Shwedagon 
Pagoda Road in the heart of the city centre, 
providing an oasis of calm in the hustle and 
bustle of downtown Yangon. A 30-minute 
drive from Yangon International Airport and 
just minutes from the awe-inspiring 
Shwedagon Pagoda and famous Bogyoke 
Aung San Market, the hotel offers an ideal 
base to discover the charms of Yangon.

Located on level six is the airy and light-filled 
sky lobby which, through its floor-to-ceiling 
windows, provides stunning views across the 
city to the Shwedagon Pagoda. The hotel 
also offers comprehensive meeting spaces 
and a refreshing range of dining and 
recreational facilities for both business and 
leisure travellers.



Our 336 guestrooms and suites feature 
thoughtfully appointed amenities and 
luxurious furnishings, including an impressive 
Presidential Suite complete with separate 
dining and living spaces, a kitchenette,
study area, bedroom and bathroom.  

Many of the rooms offer stunning views of 
the iconic Shwedagon Pagoda, as well as 
panoramic city views. Indulge in the 
spacious rooms with large work desks and 
state-of-the-art technology for guests to stay 
connected while away from home. 

Unwind in a sophisticated
environment amidst
modern comfort  



Experience the privacy and understated service 
that lies at the heart of the Pacific Club. Designed 
for the modern professional, each of the Pacific 
Club’s rooms and suites is fully equipped to 
ensure that all your needs are successfully met. 
From the efficiency of priority check-in to the 
provision of daily breakfast and evening cocktails, 
or quiet areas in the lounge where you can 
complete that all-important business 
presentation, the Pacific Club is set up to
make your stay as effortless as possible.

Look forward to an effortless
stay: Pacific Club



The dedicated wellness floor on level seven 
with landscaped gardens is designed to 
provide guests with the ultimate rejuvenating 
experience. Enjoy an energising workout at 
the fully equipped fitness centre or go for a 
refreshing dip in the pool. Alternatively, 
indulge in a soothing treatment at the 
award-winning St. Gregory spa and feel your 
fatigue and stress melt away.

Relax, recharge and revitalise



Be inspired by the comprehensive range of 
meeting and event facilities, including a 
pillarless ballroom and versatile meeting 
rooms, with state-of-the-art technology. 
From intimate spaces suitable for board 
meetings to a ballroom large enough for a 
lavish wedding, Pan Pacific Yangon is 
guaranteed to provide a memorable 
experience.

Create memorable event
experiences

Embark on a gourmet
adventure

Look forward to a variety of epicurean delights at 
the hotel. Saan, our all-day-dining restaurant, 
offers international and local favourites in a 
light-filled and spacious environment with a 
locally influenced design. Or you can indulge in 
authentic Chinese cuisine at Hai Tien Lo, which 
serves exquisite Cantonese dishes in ornate 
interiors decorated with intricate wood carvings 
and impressive chandeliers. The private dining 
rooms at Hai Tien Lo are ideal for hosting 
business luncheons and family gatherings.

Teak Bar provides a relaxing space to unwind at 
the end of the day with a soothing nightcap and 
admire the magnificent views over the city.

Our experienced team of event planners will 
customise unique solutions to meet your 
requirements. The hotel offers seven meeting 
rooms, including a grand ballroom that can 
accommodate up to 420 guests, with 
state-of-the-art audio visual technology for 
that seamless meeting experience.
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Some suggestions worthy of your consideration:

 Bogyoke Aung San Market

 Built in 1926, Bogyoke Aung San Market, also known 

 as Scott Market, houses more than 2,000 shops, ideal 

 for browsing for your perfect longyi (Burmese sarong). 

 With its colonial architecture and inner cobblestone 

 streets, the market is also popular with the locals and 

 offers rows of local treasures waiting to be discovered.

 Sule Pagoda

 Legend has it that the Sule Pagoda was built before

 the famous Shwedagon Pagoda, which will make it

 more than 2,500 years old, to enshrine a strand of the 

 Buddha’s sacred hair. It was marked out as the centre  

 of Yangon by the architect who created the present day 

 street layout of Yangon.

 St. Mary’s Cathedral

 Located in Yangon, St. Mary’s Cathedral is the 

 largest cathedral in Myanmar, designed by Dutch 

 architect Joseph Cuypers in 1895. The cathedral’s red 

 brick exterior consists of spires and a bell tower, which 

 withstood an earthquake in 1930 and the Japanese 

 invasion during World War II.

Uncover fresh perspectives: 
Yangon will show you how



Make your stay with Pan Pacific Hotels and Resorts even
more memorable when you join our guest loyalty programme, 
DISCOVERY. What truly sets us apart is our amazing Local 
Experiences, which are authentic behind-the-scenes adventures to 
help you discover the destination’s hidden gems.

The collection of upscale and luxury hotel brands in the Global
Hotel Alliance provides you access to over 550 hotels worldwide.
As you accumulate the qualifying room nights at GHA hotels, the 
benefits you are entitled to as a DISCOVERY member increase—
from Local Experiences to complimentary Internet access, 
refreshments, room upgrades and more.

Visit panpacific.com/discovery and make your travel unforgettable. 

Our Guest Loyalty Programme


